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GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST TO BE PREACHED AT
CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY, 2121 EUCLID AVE.,
CLEVELAND, OH, ON JULY 19, 2016, 3:30-4:00 PM
Cleveland State University employs about 1,500 people to educate
and otherwise attend to over 17,500 students. Every one of those
1,500 have a solemn obligation to tell those students the truth
about God and His standards, and to urge obedience. Every
creature knows there is a sovereign God, and that He commands
obedience to His laws.
“For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are
clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even
his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without
GOD HATES TRANNIES
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excuse.” (Romans 1:20)
7/19/16 – Trans Support
Group at Cleveland State
University (Cleveland, OH)
7/26/16 – Mazzoni Center
(Philadelphia, PA)
8/2/16 – Transkansas
(Topeka, KS)
9/16/16 – Gender Infinity
(Houston, TX)
10/3/16 – ACBC Conference
(Indianapolis, IN)
10/21/16 – Transmale
Genital Surgery course
(Chicago, IL)
11/4/16 – Transgender
Spectrum Conference
(St. Louis, MO)

It takes great effort – generally undertaken in earnest by
parents, teachers, preachers and other selfish adults in the
child’s life in an effort to avoid difficult questions about
their own behavior – to try and drown out, minimize, mock
and otherwise choke that inherent knowledge. As a result,
most American youth land at its universities with a
confused and rotten mess at their core.
The moral
cesspool results in such things as CSU coddling sins and
encouraging self mutilation via the “Trans Student Support
Group” offered at the CSU Counseling Center. Why do you
hate those children? Why will you stand by and let them
continue in soul-damning behavior? Get busy urging them
to #RepentOrPerish!

The ambassadors of Christ at WBC desire to help you 1,500 with your important
duty. Therefore, Lord willing, WBC will visit CSU as part of its “God Hates
Trannies Preaching Tour,” warning of the dangers of rebelling against God’s
clear commandments. No matter that America has turned any notion of
righteousness on its head, and made gratitude and obedience strange things,
all are “without excuse.”

GOD LOVES GRATEFUL, HUMBLE OBEDIENCE!

